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JUST OPENING.
stirred up, not by the pastor’s elo
quence,but by the overflowing upon 
his bald head during slumber at 
sermon time on Sunday afternoon, 
of one of the numerous little tins 
that hung under the joints of the 
dirty courthouse stovepipes. As 
the black stream pattered down 
upon his bare pate, making him the 
gazing-stock and butt of the con
gregation, he mentally resolved 
that he would have revenge on the 
court house and its stovepipes, and 
build a church in which one might 
slumber without any danger of 
such mishaps. And so, as I said,the 
church was built and painted. The 
people had talked it over, the luke
warm (for their were now no op
ponents) had criticised it, and the 
easy

village for one.The flames curled up 
round the belfrey. The windows at 
the church glowed frem within, as 
though a midn'ght service 
being held. Black smoke mingled 
with sparkes and flames rolled up 
into the sky. Then the bell ceased 
its wild clanging, and Dolly 
forward to the railing of the belfry.

The men thought she was 
going to jump, and they gather
ed beneath to try and break her 
fall. Her face was flushed and 
eager, and a beauty that had died 
years ago once more lit up the 
wan features, as though color and 
perfume had been restored to a 
withered flower. She appeared, 
however, to be utterly insensible 
to her danger. Leaning upon the 
railing, in a sharp, ringing voice 
she cried :

“Joe, my own 1 Joe, are you 
there ? I have waited for

рЩшнШ Sdrante. who handles the baggage."—Boston
Transcript.

“How did yon feet on your 60th birth
day ?" asked one of Boston's bachelors of 
another who is begining to grow old. 
"Never happier or friskier in my life," said 
he, ‘ ‘but I had a bad headache next morn
ing."—Boston Herald.

Miss De Fashion—Mother, what shall we 
send to Misa De Style for her wedding 
present ? Mrs De Fashion—Will the list be 
published in the paper? "No, she says 
that’s vulgar." "Send her • plated salt- 
spoon,"—New York Weekly.
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS,

J. Y. MERSEREAU, 
Photographer..
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WORKS. DOLLY BAKEY.
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Between the high road and the 
river, just where the latter begins 
to bend in towards the rapids, is a 
little almost triangular space of 
cleared ground. It is now over
grown with tall and dusty weeds, 
lighted up here and there with 
shafts of goldenrod, with fireweed 
and the bright happy faces tif the 
marguerites. Behind, in a thick 
screen hiding the blue river from 
the sight is a fringe of alders. 
Here above the quiet stream, many 
sparrows make their green abode, 
and in the drowsy summer after
noons call now and tfTeti with one 
sharp twitter to the two or three 
crickets who are singing in the 
grass by the roadside. About the 
middle of the plat, under the 
tangled weeds, is a small and half- 
distinguishable depression in the 

nd which marks the site of
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AND SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds, .

Newest makes in dress goods,

V Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

'v;i Wool, Brussels & tapestry

Black

■
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sad FINE STONE WOOD'S PHOSPHODINM. 

The Greet English Remedy.
Six Packages guarantied to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous

ч
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had cushioned and 
rT it, and on the next Sun

day the Bishop was to come and 
consecrate it. But this was frus
trated, as we shall see. One indi
vidual had watched the erection of 
the church with great and silent 
interest Dolly Bakey 
down evening by evening and gone 
round and round the building as it 
grew under the workman’s hands, 
and, on the large boulder which 

the left of the church 
gate as you enter the yard, hour 
after hour she would sit and dream 
till darkness hid from view the 
crouching female figure in the dirty 
white shawL

One morning, when the church 
half roofed, the workmen were 

amused to see, on a little space 
from which the shavings had been 
carefully swept away, just in front 
of the chancel steps, a set of small 
figures made out of blocks of wood 
and dressed up like dolls in bits of 
cotton and black cloth. At first 
the meaning of the arrangement 
could not be made out, but at last 
one of the men hit upon it.

“I’ll bet my life,” he said, "it’s 
Doley Bakey’s work. She’s been 
playing at wedding with them 
blpcks of wood.”

And there, sure enough, stood 
the parson in white surplice, with 
a black string round his neck for a 
stole. And there stood the bride, 
all in white, with the petals of 
white roses all about her. And 
there stood the bridesmaids, also 
in white, and blocks were placed 
here and there for the guests.

The men laughed over it, albeit 
through their minds a cloud of 
pitying sorrow passed, and each 
resolved, as the blocks were thrown 
aside, that poor Dolly should have 
a good slice of pork, as well as 
bread, on the first opportunity. 
But, what thoughts, what distorted 
sorrows, occupied the mind of the 

- ... , ... „ b»litary watcher, night after night,
Dolly was tall and thin. Her ho one knew. Old Mother Jackson 

face was oval m shape and very 
pale. Her eyes were brown and 
deep-set, and in their steady stare 
of restless motion one read the 
secret of a mind diseased. Her 
hair, which was red and fuzzy, was 
always done up in extraordinary 
knots and curls, and in lieu of a 
bonnet in the summer it was 
crowned with a wreath of maple 
leaves, interwoven with plumed 
grasses. Round her neck, which 
was rather well formed and very- 
white, she wore a collar of 
partridge feathers, and over her 
shoulders hung the remnants of 
what was once a whitelndia shawl 
Her dress was ragged and unclean, 
and her shoes she carried in her 
hand, only putting them on when 
she came to the outskirts of the 
village. The people of the place 
were good to tile poor, harmless 
creature, and gladly supplied her 
wants, though the children were 
terrified of the half ghostly form 
that crept along by the roadside 
with noisless tread at nightfall.
Often on rainy evenings some fam
ily, gathered cosily 
would be startled to hear a slight 
rapping on the window panes, and, 
on looking towards the place 
whence the sounds came, see two 
white hands pressed against the 
glass and hear a wild, shrill laugh 
dying away with the wind in the 
trees. Dolly Could never be per
suaded to enter a house, and, after 
receiving a slight dole of bread and 
tea, or possibly hot cakes, from the 
kind-hearted farmer’s wife, would 
dive off into the rain and darkness 
like a night biid whose eyes could 
not bear light.

It was towards the end of Au
gust, 1849. The summer had been 
a notable one for the people of Mil- 
tonville. In it they had at last 
built a church—a church that was 
ceiled with ash and topped with a 
mosttapering spire,a church paint
ed gray on the outside to imitate 
stone^nd surrounded with a white
washed picket fence. Parson Foster 
hadworked wonders in the place, It 
was he who had laid the founda
tions of a new edifice, not, to be 
sure, with hands, but with his 
tongue, in the heart-stirring utter
ances which he had delivered in 
the old town hall and court house 
on Sunday mornings in order to 
provoke his flock to rise up and 
build a place of worship of their 
own, consecrated to God’s service 
on the Lord’s day, and unpolluted 
with secular transactions during 
the week. At first the good man's 
efforts had met with but little suc- 

The place, people said was 
poor. Most of the fanners had 
hard enough work to get food for 
their families, and the court house 
was commodious and warm.

“Sure," said old Mother Jackson 
to old Mother Downes, ‘-sure their 
ain’t no use in puttin’ up houses fer 
the God that the .apostles tells us 
hadn’t no need for temples made 
with hands, when we can't put up 
roofs over them that has.”

But Parson Foster’s efforts had 
triumphed, assisted by the stirring 
up to action of Farmer Skillings| 
the most influential man in the’ 
parish, and Farmer Skillings was

.1 4 Otorrhea, Impotence and aO 
effected/ Abuse or Іімии, 

і Mental Wbrry, елоешШ іт
ear— —

. шл Before and After. 
flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early 
Has been prescribed over 86 years In thousands of 
cases; is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phoaphodlnaslf 
be offers some worthless medicine In place of 
inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
mail. Price, one package, ftl; six, $5, One %оШ 
please, six wiU curt. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist

you.
The church is all alight. Joe are 
you there ? I have rung the bell 
myself. Yes such long, long years 
have I been ringing the bell. But 
I am not tired. I will ring again if 
you will only come”

“Jump down, Dolly; we’ll catch 
you. Do Dolly ! Poor Dolly. 
Joe’s here ; come an see him,” cried 
a score of voices, made hoarse by 
great choking lump that swelled 
each throat, as the poor creature 
poured out her heartbroken cries.

But Dolly had gone back to the 
ball and clang, clang clang it 
sounded more wildly than before. 
Again she returned to the railing, 
and tearing the bunch of flowers 
to pieces, scattered them upon the 
heads of the men delow.

“Joe, ! Joe ! such long years such 
wasted years. There they go, like 
flowers. But I am not tired, I am 
not tired.”

Onctf more she went back to the 
bell, and louder and louder and 
faster and faster it rang, as the 
splintering flames shot up their, 
arrow heads through the shingle 
roof.
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GEO. E. FIBBER, 
Woodbum Farm.Sc COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, 

Art MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace CURTAINS & COUNTERPANES,

had come
&*0

groan
what was once, fifty years ago, a 
humble abode—the home of Dolly 
Bakey. Half a century has passed, 
and manifold are the changes that 
time has brought about in other 
parts of the great wodd, but here 
spring and autumn, summer and 
winter have gone by, and only the 
encroachments of weed and shrub 
attest the passing of the years. 
Just on this spot, fifty summers 
since,listening to the same murmur 
of the rapids which we hear • now, 
looking upon the same sky which 
we now see, hushed by the same 
whispers of the alders as the breeze 
stirred them, lived a lonely human 
heart—poor, crazy Dolly Bakey, 

Dolly’s ancestry was always a 
matter of dispite. As far as one 
can learn with any certainty it 
seems that she apffeared one sum
mer and took up her residence in 
the old cabin that once stood there. 
The story was that she had walked 
up from Quebec, where her father 
had held during his lifetime some 
minor position in the employ of the 
government It was asserted also 
that her mental affliction was caus
ed by the shock she sustained when 
the young soldier to whom she was 
engaged was killed by the bursting 
of a gun on the day before that 
appointed for their wedding. How 
far these reports were true we can
not determine. All we can now do 
is to recall for a moment Dolly’s 
appearence as it has been handed 
down by tradition,and one thrilling 
scene in which she played a not
able part
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THE 1ШЦТІМЕ SULPHITE РІВНЕ CO. LTD.j; Laces INSURANCE.f * 5 , RIBBONS & HAMBURUS,
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Aberdeen Hotel.The Insurance bu-lnesa heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomu F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

& Silks inF

i BLACK, COLORED,SURAH, &c-Ш Ш was
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.
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is conducted as a first class hotel for the

SSSFS1®
Good .tabling And .Aid room.
Вашої» Booms tor Commerçai 
Hack, to And from .11 train».

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,. 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Gaps, &c.

Ma Headstone*, Tab- 
el* & Table-top*, 
rase*; Etc,, etc.

Travellers.
•fer.

CHATHAM, N. B. A. J. PINE.Ж І FRANCES A.OILLE8PIS
I

For Sale or To Let
Chatham, 29th Nov, 1998.

ADAMS HOUSE 4VSchool Tax Default Notice., ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WILLOTTON ST, - . . ОНІТНАЖ, *, B,

use and promise* situate on St 
Town of Chatham, sear the R. O* 
pied Ov H. 8. Miller, Keq.

BârTtater-»t-L.w, Châthâm

I hereby give notice that the following non-resid
ent ratepayer of School District number six, In 
Tabusintac, parish of Alnwick, Con at v of North 
umberland.la in default for school taxes as follows: - 

John Robertson, resident in the United Statee :
Tax for 1892............................................«8,14

“ “ 1893.............................   8,78
.............  2,59

. :-:V Then the ladder was brought 
and the men rushed over to put it 
in place. But it was too late. 
With a wild curl the flames, like 
horses that had broken lose from 
their charioteer, burst upward 
through the rafters and down into 
the fiery gulf, crashed the roof, 
dragging with it the spire, the bell 
and the poor crazed heart whose 
love had been her doom.

«и
This Hotel ЬмЬма entirely Refurnished.
Unegkout And .тогу possible AiTAngsmmlt Is 
ufe to ensure tin Comfort of Onset. Simple 

Rooms on the premises!
Dated atOtatta*. W mu

1894
ГКАМ8 to^attemienoe on the arriv-

GOOD STABLING, ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

1895 2,59

Robert Murray,
BARRIBTHB-AT-LAW,
1 Pubic, Insurance Agent,

яго BTC., вга

£ $12,10
Unless the same, with the cost of advertising thi 

default, are paid within two months from date, th 
real estate of said John Robertson will be sold or 
other proceedings taken for the recovery of * said
School District SIMON F, MURRAY

No в Tabusintac, Secy to Trustees
August 29 1895

1
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V CANADA HOUSE.G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC ALSO A FULL Д COMPLETE LINE OF entrai Newt and Notai Comer Water ft St John Streets,MACKENZIE’SMagistrate—Now tell me why you stole 

that watch. Prisoner—Oh, just to while 
away his time.—Philadelphia Record.

Adolphus—Why, Ethel are you. looking 
at me so intently ? Ethel (dreamily) Lwas 
gazing at vacancy, Dolly.—Boston Tran
script.

"Help I jbelp I" cried the man who was 
being robbed. "Calm yourself,” said the 
highwayman. "I don't need any assis
tance. "—Chicago Record.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 ds}i. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

“Dot’t уоц find it rather lonely here V* 
a-ked Cbolly, "with nobody to talk to ?" 
"Yes," she replied, "and it's getting worse 
every minute."—Washington Star.

"Jones seemed to be awfully mad when 
I overtook him this morning." "What's 
the matter, I wonder?" "Why, you see, 
I had the faster horse."—Chicago Tribune.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. LARGEST HOTEL Ш CHATHAM.
Bmp titeutiim pmid to

-THE COMPORT OF QUESTS.
ІХХ1МЖІ to th. Шш erotre ollhe town. 
tUbUm, and Stable Attmdmu. flnt nfe.

WM. JOHNSTON,

ШШВЯШШ QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

&
X

asked her once :
“Dolly, what are ye watchin’ the 

church for every night ? Do ye 
think it’s going to run away ?”

A strange smile quivered upon 
the bloodless lips, and the look of a 
startled animal passed over her 
eyes.

“AH!” she said, putting her 
finger to her lips, “we musn’t talk 
yet. ‘There’s many a slip ’twixt 
the cup and the lip.’ That’s it, I 
think—many many a slip. They 
told me that once, but I wouldn’t 
believe them. I wouldn’t because 
I couldn’t. But now Joe is coming.
Hush ; he’s coming. He’s just 
waiting till it’s ready, and then it 
will be all right. Can you keep a 
secret, woman ?”

“I can,” said Mrs. Jackson, de
lighted to think that now she was 
deeper into the girl’s heart than 
anyone had ever beett able to get 
before.

“Then let me put my mouth to 
your ear.”

Mother Jackson bent her head, 
not half liking such close proxim
ity to Dolly, but being overcome 
by feminine curiosity.

“It will be all right, all right— 
ha, ha' ha !” she added with a wild, 
crazy laugh as she turned and fled 
into the bushes behind the house, 
leaving poor Mother Jackson, half 
angry, half compasionate, and al
together deaf in one ear.

Saturday night had tutoed to 
Sunday morning, that memorable 
Sunday when the church was to be 
consecrated. The Bishop was snor
ing complacently in Mr. Foster’s 
best bed-room, getting a sound rest 
before the labors of the latter day.
Parson Foster was also sleeping 
loudly in the back attic, to which 
he and his good wife and his bairns 
had retired before the advent of 
his distinguished visitor. All the 
village was wrapped in slumber, 
when suddenly the bell in the 
tapering spire began to ring. The 
sound mingled with the dreams 
of the sleepers till someone awoke 
to find it day—no, not day, moon- 
rise ; but there was no moon on 
that night. Then the truth flashed 
upon him. He arose and called his 
household, and soon the tet^ible 
word, “Fire ! Fire ! Fire !” re-echoed 
up the hitherto silent street, and a 
shivering crowd made its way to 
the blazing church. And th 
they saw a strange sight.

Under one of the little round 
arches where the spire joiqed the 
roof stood Dolly Bakey, all in 
white, a large bunch of flowers in 
one hand and a hammer in the 
other wherewith she was pounding 
the bell

“Come down, come down, Dolly, 
you’ll be burnt. Quick, you have 
no time to lose.”

But she heeded them not, and 
,the bell went on ringing faster and 
faster, as if it were a wedding bell 
gone mad,

“Quick, men,” said Farmer Jack- 
son, “get a ladder, we can’t let the 
poor creature die in tlÿs way be
fore our eyes.” •

But there was no ladder there, 
as the ground had been cleared up 
for the ceremony on the morrow, sll theeime to you,11 replied F.mUimso, “I'd 
Two men were despatched to the prefer to here you put » check on the men

m Warren C. Winslow.
BABBISTBR J. B. SNOWBALL.w THE BEST TONIO JUJSTJDш’

BLOOD MAKER^“"SJSSiV'

REVERE HOUSE.MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

OH THAM, N. B.

600. BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT ATf Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton, N. B.
formerly Urn Union Hotel, kept by Mm Oro*en

"THE FACTORY” Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

/ MCDONALD.
to Qegrge Oaeeady) •Iso be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premlwe.

Daniel Desmond,
Propriétés.

95—AND—
Builders' furnishing* generally 
Lumber placed end matched to order.

* BAND AND aOHOLL-SAWINO
Stock or DIMBMSIOMоонет.ятіл он вежа

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex. BCITTB.lW. X.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for fttnee.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOOK, PROPRIETORard other lumber

THE EAST END FACTO 1Y. CHATHAM, H. В
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.
«AN« ei>€MltS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,FOR SALE. “Nature, " said Uncle Eben, "Joan’ 

nebber bestow all her gifs on one indivijile. 
De lightnin’ bug ain* got no stinger, an’ de 
ekeeter ain’ got no lamp.—Washington 
Stsr.

English 'Spavin Liniment removes sll 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use ofone bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Palleu A Son.

"I am very sorry, Karl, you didn't 
admire my new frock. Everybody says 
it's charming." "Your friends, my dear, 
pay yon compliments, I pay yonr bills. "— 
Lustige Blaetter.

Bloobs—Yonr ocean voyage seems to have 
improved you. You look stouter.—Slobbs— 
I lost five pounds jn»t the same. Blobbi— 
Seari. k ? Slobbs—No ; poker.—Philadelphia 
Record.

tataiS‘SttTwwt'"nd. of Oaiird Street ia the

ssrisrtomt:.00
Vo? term, uxl particular»

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atB. R. BOUTHILUER, REDUCED PRICESpertleuJan apply to

TWIKDI* A BENNETT.
27th July, 1894. in. the following Unes, vis V—

Mixed Candy, uta, (trapes, Lemon» 
Raalne, Currants, Œtron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pars 
Sploee, sna other OrooerteS,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
around the fire,

FASHIONABLE TAILORING CHATHAM, ---------- ALSO-

nic e line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware ftc.

Meta to order In tbe Ktoet style Msmrs. PLAITS Asm ESTIMATES iranSSSD OK application Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the beatLadies Spring Jackets;

Gapes and Mantles;
T

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

: ASK FOR
psrtSel fitgtanusteed; men's and boys work will 

Erottauce. *Пмиц Street, Newcastle Ж В. BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
S. H. UNDERHILL

TAILOBH8S. ALEX. MCKINNON.si 1 kinds cut and made to order on 
єн, with quickest despatch and at

the prem- 
reasonable

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES December 18th 1894.; --

LtjDPETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor

Incredulous Friend—Yon‘11 never accom
plish anything by trying to reach the pole. 
Arctic Explorer—Just wait till you see me 
coming down the homestretch.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

co to order.

ШЄШ Satisfaction Guaranteed. FURNESS UNE:

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. IMPROVED PREMISESCHATHAM - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
delta or Slagle Garments.
(MfeVtaM to гмрм№1г Inoltad.

». O.PKTT8RSON. *

Regular sailings between London and Hallifax.

- ■ KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

N. B.—Ih Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

lost arrived and on Sale st

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Old Soak—I'd like to be the Governor 
of South Carolina. De Tanqne—Why so ? 
Old Soak—Because the Governor of North 
Carolina is always asking sednetine ques
tions.—Philadelphia Record.

»*0M LONDON nom SAtfftt
Aug ftl 8 8 HALIFAX City Sept 21

,r “ An A-l Steamer л 28
Sept 14 8 8 Daman Oct 5

r* 28 8 8 8t Jehu City “ 19
These steamers have superior accommodation for 

flnt-class passengers. Well ventilated saloon and 
sleeping apartments amidships where leest motion 
Is felt Lighted by electricity Insurance effected 
at lowest possible rates

m
:

Bingo—I want to change the combination 
of that house safe of mine. S*fe man— 
What’s the matter f Servants found out 
the old number ? Bingo—No. My wife has,— 
Brooklyn Life.

"It was by bein’ too tender-hearted that 
I got here.'’ explained the gentleman behind 
the bars. " Slid of takin* all the feller had 
1 left him enough to hire a lawer and a jury 
on.”—Indianapolis Journal.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,ATTENTION I
1896.Wistod 10,000

C*m£iS£M^4£to.
Htiltex, N1

24. until further notice, trains, will готов the sbovRUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO, Also a choice lot olere
Between Freaerieten Oàatixsm end

LoggtevUle.
Connecting with ШХ-0&. QROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS^taire itartad tb.br

FOB CHATHAM 
(road down) 

EXPRESS
FOB FREDERICK) X R. FLANAGAN,GRIST MILL GhOXCTGh NORTH.

860 p.m. 120p.m.
910 “ 1.40 "
9.30 “
9.50 "10.10 '•

10.80 “

MIXED
• jja.lvttapm ..Trtÿuteto,... 10»«. 4 00p m

•'ÆSКЙ&— •«..Ones Creek,.. 8 45

MIXED Mourngk ajejnw^eyred to give quick returns toa 
J^grjriU also be prepared to grind buckwheat ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAMof 3 67m Nelson

Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. « ••

Ar. Chatham,

s 8 007 20 • 46 2.00 “ 
2.40 “ 
8.00 « 
8.20 “

"You are working too hard,” said a 
policeman to a man who was drilling a hole 
in a safe at 2 o’clock in the morning. 
"What’s that ?” asked the burglar in a 
discontented tone, 
street.”—Boston Globe.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scoto Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight, Soott’e Emul 
•ion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and f 1.00

4 078 66 1 60 RAILWAY5 0616 1ft
11 Ift 11»
12 40pm 7 16 1 60ar) J8 08 
IlOlvf

12 80 
11 15 
11 10

cess.BU8SKL McDOUGALL A 00 “I {iSto -в-M"».... «И»
...Bisekville,... 6 40 
..Chatham Jet.. 

ft Ю .......Nelson ...

IOetl7,l»4 HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

0 40
b 4 8 20<•-8 30

Й5/

ЙГОШСJKmCE !
ООІИГО SOUTH. "I say you need7 40 MlXSD 

10.00 a. m 
10.20 " 
10.40 " 
11.16 * 
1126 •' 
11.66 “

8 408 66 .7 .Loggievilli Lv * Warn? OOsm

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

2 66 Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction,

8 20 a. no.
8 10 ar 3.38

8.66 « 
4.20 “ On and after Monday the 9th September Ш6» 

the trains of this railway wül run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

гов иго'тож
lv8.00am............ Bisekville ...
ar8 60 “................ iLdiantown....

Tbe Keary House, Bathurst, which le a moot 
desirable hotel for a profitable business. The hotel 
Is pleasantly situated, fronting the harbor and Is 
well patronised by summer tourists.

Possession given 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN SITE WRIGHT.

5 00 “

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.The .bore Ttife to mefe op eo ■uuulara time.
J. D. CRBAOHAN. Bathurst, March 26th, 1806. Through „ргт^Мго^Н^гетеІ ^

Aocmmodtiton tor Moncton ~
Th^h'â'plîï.for Quel*» Moatre.1, S1.4S

U,«SET S WANTED tj iü-У ЧІпшІм* a^L^O. В.ЯЮ throogh W tatalniHn.i o. gapfej. Kxprre. trein. run Sandey moral Of.

SUtaSSiWhly. » res ПЛГC «"■■*»*? CbtahMAjpsetion with the I, c. BAILWATw toife, .aareatred, Cuudton' I vUit Ш JtlUl lUjftCl tor til potato Bret and Wet, red At Fredericton with th. 
HpMtaTtaeefc Sderj or eommledoe rel fr- BAILWAY tor tiootreti and til point, in the neper prorinore red with the C. P. RAILWAY 

>. Kseintire tarritory. BnndKKe omit free tor fe feta red tilpoirra Srett red nA Oitaon tnrWoodsrock. Hoolton, Qrred Ptito Bdmnndston
«.tifetotortan»- k. 0. OBAHAM 1 WUk

ЯШКГ7ЯАІЧ Ip oeto, Out I THfiS, МОВНІ, fcnpt.

FOR SALE.“Hats year bsggAge checked ?“ ..id the 
m»n with a h.ndfat of Ьгам diiki. “If it’e cn?*8SKr,M00lSil8'3rtîJi PT*propwty of J.me. McUred : •pp'w'to *dltinl°8 * 

W. a LOGGIE.

D. POTTING KR, 
General Msnsgta'

Btilwaf Oihce, Honcton N. B, dth September 189AІШ. G1BSOA Gen’l Manager

ШШ,
-

N
Ш У. Іш ■ у Îш


